Florence Step by Step Guide
Login:

www.florence.net.uk

Login by entering your email address and password (sent to you via text). This will take you to the screen below:

To Add a Patient: click on “Add new patient”. This will take you to the next screen

Enter patient’s mobile number and click “submit”. Text will be sent to the patient asking them to join Florence by
texting “yes”. Florence will not work until patient has texted yes. This will take you to the next screen.

Complete the patients First Name and Surname (NHS Number if you have it readily available) and click “Add
Patient” to move to the next screen.

Add a Service: You now need to add a service, click on “Now lets add a service”.

The next screen lists the protocols available to you.

Identify the service you wish to add and click on the service to highlight required service (circle becomes green).
Then click “Add”

Personalising the protocol for the patient: On the left hand side is “Services” underneath is
the services added, click on e.g. “Blood Pressure” which will take you to the next screen. Having chosen your
protocol, you can now edit the settings within the protocol, click on “Reading Every
Sun,Mon,Tue,Wed,Thurs,Fri,Sat@12.00” (In blue writing for each protocol), this will move you to the next screen.

You can now edit the patients settings for “Schedule”, “Alerting” and “Messages”

Schedule: You can edit End Date, Frequency and Time of Day

Alerting: You can edit Low Limit and High Limit based upon the individual patient and best guidance. This will be
different for each protocol.

Messaging: These are the text messages sent by Flo. This will need to be changed to reflect the specific needs of
both the patient and the practices. E.g. who do the patients need to contact?

Once all the changes have been made click “Save”. Your patient has now been set up to start using Florence. The
patient will receive texts based upon the schedule and timings you have set with them.

TRANSFER A PATIENT TO A COLLEAGUE
Select the patient and click on “Edit patient” under their name. You can now transfer the patient to another clinician
in your group.
At the bottom right of the General Details tab, click on “Transfer Patient”.
THEN
Select the target clinician and press “Transfer this patient”
The patient will be removed from your “My Patients” list and added to the list of the chosen clinician. Any
transferred services will behave as if the chosen clinician had set them up in the first instance. You will still be able
access the record from “Find a patient”.

EDIT YOUR OWN PROFILE
You can personalise your own settings by clicking on “Account & Settings” at the top of the screen.
If you or your team require notification when a patient on your “My Patients” list with a service set up by you or
transferred to you has a recurring/critical breach of alert parameters there are a number of options.

SEND ALERTS TO A GROUP MAILBOX
Click on the “Contact details” tab and check the “Copy email alerts to my main group” box then save.

RECIEVE PERSONAL NOTIFICATION OF ALERTS
Click on the “Contact details” tab, check the “Email alerts?” box then save. Alerts will be sent to the email address
used for your log in.

NOTIFY A NAMED COLLEAGUE OF YOUR ALERTS
•
•
•
•

Check the “Email alerts?” box as above.
Click on “Overview” tab and choose contacts who will receive copies of your alerts.
Click on the “Set alerts” tab, select a colleague then save.
Your colleague must have their own “Email alerts” box checked to receive copies of your alerts.

DISCHARGING A PATIENT
•
Select the patient and click on “Edit patient” under their name.
•
At the bottom right of the General Details tab, click on “Discharge”.
THEN
•
Click on “Discharge this patient”
The patient will be removed from your “My Patients” list. You will still be able access the record from “Find a
patient” and add the patient again if required at any time, but you will need to go into “add a service” when setting
the patient up again.
The patient will not receive a text from Flo to say they have been removed from the service, so it is important that
the patient is informed. If they send in a reading after they have been discharged from Flo, they will receive a text
explaining that the service has finished and they are not required to send any further readings.

INSTRUCTING PATIENTS
Patients who already have a mobile phone and use SMS texting will find Flo easy to use. However it is important
that you advise patients to regularly delete unneeded messages from their SMS inbox to prevent the inbox
becoming full and thereby preventing Flo from delivering messages.
Caution: If your patient does not already have a mobile phone and you provide a mobile in order for the patient to
use Flo, the patient may need additional support and instruction on how to use a mobile phone and send SMS text
messages. You may need to provide this additional support for a number of weeks.

MOBILE PHONES & NETWORKS
Flo has been tested and works will all UK mobile networks and responds to patient’s text messages immediately.
Patients normally receive the response within seconds, however the messages sent to the patient by Flo can be
subject to peak time delays within the mobile phone network.
•
O2: During technical trials, the O2 mobile network has been found to have the following anomaly which
may from time to time affect your patient’s messages.
•
If multiple messages are sent to an O2 handset at the same time, as would be the case if you were
monitoring Blood Pressure, O2 and Pulse, on occasions one or more of the messages may get delayed.
Messages appear to get “freed” from the queue when O2 recognises activity on the handset such as sending
another SMS or initiating a phone call. (This is a general issue with the O2 network) If your patient uses O2 and
reports this problem, advise the patient if they do not get a response from a particular reading within 20 minutes,
send in the individual reading again.
•
SMART PHONES: During technical trials, it was noted that some smart phone/operating system
combinations may suffer from memory management problems which can affect their response speed to mobile
networks (similar to a slow running computer). If a patient is using a smartphone and they experience problems
receiving messages in a timely manner we recommend that the patient power cycle (OFF/ON) the phone daily.
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